
tie of Marion Garage Building YesteMay ;Shows Districts of Salem Is Upward
l item Is Likely -- to Havel a Factory Including 100 Different Commercial Articles

ft " - flWeather "forecast: Fair and slightly
warmer,"'' "but- - becoming ; unsettled over
northwest, portion; T moderate- - variable
winds, becoming fresh southerly.' Maxi-

mum temperature yesterday 35, minimum
27, river 4.9, rainfall - none, atmosphere
clear, wind northeast. . .
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KELLEY APPEALFOUR MEN CHEATGUlLTJbEnrECTOR COLDEST IGHTMARION GARAGE:
BUILDING SOLD BOARDSimt IMIS ARGUMENT SOONGRAVE UNDER ICEMADE BY PROFS

MEMBERS , OF. CREW REACH HEARING OX HABEAS CORPUSBESTAPPARAXUS :CLAI3IED, YET OF SEASON HELD POSSIBLEWALTER STOLZ PURCHASES
LARGE STRUCTURE ' , .lltJOPDLY PLEA ? SHORE FROM STEAMER

AMBASSADOR .

FROHEXIGQJ

T9 DEFY OJZ

i"; :I I EVER BUILT PLEA TO BE DEC. 23.

21 Companions Remain AboardMachine Operates Entlrely Wlhout Condemned Slayer Rases Effort
SEEN IN SALEiil ECOIISTEfILL BE DENIED

Rumored Consideration Indicate
- Upward Trend .In, Cty. j

' Property - "

' Stranded Vessel Attadoc In
" " : ; Lake Michigan

: Pain to -- Subject - Under .

investigation .

For Freedom on Original
Commitment

Arguments of attorneys: in theOne of the important sales
the year ot own town Salem

ifCALUMET, Mich., ;Dec: 10.
(AP); Four tnembers'of the crew
of .the stranded steamer Altadoc

Sixty-Si- x' Separate Bodiuiuel C. Teiles AnnouncesPay Nothing To . City, Yet habeas corpus proceedings filed by
Ellsworth Kelley, who Is in theIness property- - was consumm

late yesterday afternoon, and tu.

Mercury Drops Below Twen-
ty Four Degrees, Setting

II- - New Low Mark
,on th rocks off Keweenaw penin penitentiary here awaiting execu Now Handle State Busi-

ness, Says Kozcr
Want Reserved Parking

Space Downtown
N. Y. Consul Will Not

Appear In Probe tion for the part he, played in adeed of transfer placed on record
about the closing hour of the

EUGENE, Dee. 10. (APjrA
guilt detection apparttua which it
is claimed is a distinct improve-
ment over famous devices of' thai
nature now in use Jn Los Angeles
and Berkeley police departments
has been perfected in the psychol-
ogical laboratories of theUniver-sit- y

of Orego'n and ls'now'nearlng
' 'completion. ;

The new machine, which differs
in a great many ways from the

break at the institution In August,
county recorder's office. 1925, have-bee- n set by the state

In this transaction, Walter T. supreme court for December. 23.POilCE REMOVE SIGNS HIGHWAYS ICE COVERED PROBLEM STUDY URGELStolz bought the i building of the LEGALLY IMMUNE, CLAIM
Marion Automobile company, next
south of the Statesman office. P.
N. Derby had charge of the deal apparatus already in use, operates Success in Other States Citeil BjPetitioners Ask "Eair Flay," Art hi o f. Ella, Half Brother to

entirely without pain to the sub-je- t,

instead of causing consider

Twenty Inches of Snow Reported
on Siskiyou Mountains; Plows

Busy Keeping McKenzie
Pass Open

Secretary of State; Gradual In
crease in" Expenditures

Traced in Report

Pointing Out That Street
Buses Granted Reservations

at Intersections

IVesident Calles, Kxpected to
Refuse Summons to Inves- -

ligations
able suffering as at present. More

for the seller.. The property
transferred has a frontage of 103
feet and a depth; ot 165 feet and
is occupied by the three -- tory
building up to recently oe, pied
byvthe business of the Marion Au-

tomobile company.
The business of that concern

sula, : t&ached here tonight after a
heroic- - battle through pounding
iee-clog- ged waves' to. shore .from
whence .they .trjakked ; nine mllet
through three feet of snow to the
Copper ' harbor ' lighthouse. The
men brought here from Copper
harbor on sleds all were badly In-

jured "

and described . the predica-
ment off tbeir 21 companions on
the Altadoc as perilous. The crew
they said is without food and
many : are in need of medical at-

tention. 'The Altadoc the men dec-

lared-will be a total loss.
The men, Engineer Roy Hard-ma- n

and three sailors, said the Al-

tadoc drifted helplessly across
Lake Superior when her steering
apparatus was smashed in Tues-
day's gale, and was finally driven
aground -- a short distance from
the wreck, of the steamer City oi
Bangor-wbic- h was driven on a
shoal last year.

r Centralization of state adminisWith the mercury standing atWASHINGTON, Dec. 10. (AP)
tration by cutting out some of th28 degrees above zero at about

Kelley is seeking bis release
from the penitentiary on the
grounds that he was sent to the
institution under a faulty com-
mitment issued by the circuit
cour of Josephine couny. He was
conviced in Josephine county of
aiding and abetting in the escape
of a prisoner.

Attorneys for Kelley alleged in
a brief filed in the supreme court
that Kelley was detained illegally
in the prison at the time of the
break in 1925, and consequently
he was within' his legal rights
when he attempted to escape. The
break resulted in the slaying jot
two guards and one convict.

The habaes corpus proceedings
originally were tiled In the cir-
cuit court for Marion county, and
arguments of attorneys were
heard by Judge L. H. McMahan.

66 boards and commissions, is i
Authority of the special senate

committee to summon Mexican 12:30 o'clock this morning and
who contribute not a cent to the
city coffers for use of the streets
department in carrying on tbeir dropping steadily, every indlcaconsular officers in its investiga proposal which should be giver

serious consideration and study li.
Oregon, Secretary of State Sam' A.

bnsihess operations will fail to get

accurate records and a wider use
are also claimed tor the Oregon
device.

Experimental work on the ap-
paratus has bees going on for
three months under the direction
of Dr. Harold R, Crossland and
Panl E. Tobie, graduate assistant
in the psychology department. Ex-
periments have already been made
on three individuals and have
proved entirely painless.'

A cuff ot flat rubber pad
shaped about the upper arm of
the Bubject will be the only part
of the apparatus visible. The rest

tion of charges In the Hearst tkm; was that a short time before
daylight today would mark the
coldest temperature Salem has

approval of the council on their newspapers that a fund of $1,200,

was bought a few days ago by
Wallace Bonesteele, who operates
it under the name of the Marion
Garage. The building Is leased
for five years to Mr. Bonesteele
at $600 a month.

The consideration Is private,
but it is rumored that the trans-
action involved $60,000 to $75,- -

Kozer states in a report prepare
here Saturday.petition for : parking --spaces fn 000 was raised for four United

eeen since early last spring.States senators, was challenged to Oregon now has 66 boards anffront of the Oregon building, the
Bligh hotel, and the - Terminal Observers expected the mercurynight by Manuel C. Tellez the commissions, of which the memto drop below 24.hotel is Indicated in the attitude Mexican ambassador to Washing
Of certain oouneilmen who feel ton. Yesterday witnessed Salem at

its lowest maximum temperatureHardman said many members
bers-aggreg-ate 302. Seventy. mem-
bers of these boards and commlf
slons are state officials, while 23:
are citizens appointed by the gov

,that their wishes do not merit con The ambassador's statement was
so far this season, with the temmade after he had been advisedglomeration.;. .. oi tne macmne will be in a sep of the' crew were injured In the

terrific pounding the freighter re He held against Kelley. ; and reperature only rising to 35 early inunofficially that the committee arate room. Pressure on the asm

000. This is a fair indication of
the upward trend of down town
property values in Salem; for the
purchase price several years , ago
by ttfe Marion Automobile com-
pany was far- - below the smaller
sum named. . .

the afternoon and soon droppingis produced by compressed airwas planning to summon Arturo ceived "from mountainous waves
when she went aground. He and

fused to sign a writ releasing the
convict from the prison.again.forced at Intervals Into the rub his companions came ashore to ob The weather bureau announceber cuff. This represents a great

M. Elias. Mexican consul general
at New York, and halt brother of
President Calles, between whom tain fresh supplies of food and ment last night gave out encourImprovement over the ordinary

medicine. agement that come respite in themost of the purported correspon hand pump method.
The value in connection with

The supreme court also has set
December 23 for hearing; argu-
ments in proceedings brought by
Margaret Duncan, on behalf of the
state board of medical examiners,
to revoke the license of Dr.

HART WANTS NEW TRIAL The four sailors' hardest battle prevailing cold snap may be hopeddence relating to the senators ap
for, beginning today, although the

The petition wnicn was reaa at
the council meeting last Monday
la now In the hands of the health
and pollc.6 committee. What
recommendation the committee
will make is not known, bat It is
likely to be unfavorable.! ; :

Want "Fair Play?
Signatures of seven taxi oper-

ators. WiW. Zinn. W. F. Prime,
Z. J. Zinn, J. WV Pearse, Troy D
Wood, L.B. Davis, and C. T, Coop
er areattached to the petition in
which thcrequest Is made to -- the
city for niir play," Inasmuch as

peared to have passed. ;f
Refusal Anticipated ;.Thirty One Year Old Bank Clerk

guilt tests results from the effect
on blood pressure to conflicting
emotions aroused by the suspect

came in attempting to reach land
with their frail craft which at
times was nearly swamped by the

prophecy was a guarded and quail
fied one.to-b- e Heard Saturday Charles A. Dean, who conducts'of- -"In my opinion Elias will no

ernor or some other state an
thority. Few of the members n

these
"
hoards and . commlsslorr

other than the state officials, r
celve any compensation, Mr. Koxt
explains in his report.

Financial History Told
'We hear, much about publt

finances, which include the reve
nues available, and the authorize,
expenditures," said the report. , ;

"For tne tenninm 1899-190- 0

the property taxes ' in Oreson fc
state purposes aggregated $1,518.
923. Revenue from other source
amouated to $55,332, or a.totj'
of $1,574,256. The authorl.'
expenditures for that period tr
taled $1,592,728.'''---

Toe the biennium

when he must respond to a worderne to Washington at the sum huge rollers in its short journey of
less than a quarter of a mile. Tbe

flces in Portland, Seattle and oth-
er cities on the Pacific coast. Tbeconnected with the crime, it IsEUREKA, Kas., Dec. 10. (AP) Valley Easiest Hitmons of the senate committee,
lower court held for Dr. Dean.PORTLAND, Dec. 10. (AP)Ambassador Tellez said. "He will stated. . Experiments show a drop

followed "by a considerable rise
in pressure when the subject has

A new trial was asked today in
a motion filed by counsel for Ivan
M. Hart, 3'1 year old bank clerk,

AJtadoc cleared from Owen Sound
for Fort William, its home port
on Sunday morning. Although

Practically all major highways innot be obligated to do so because
Oregon and Washington, save inhe can stand on his rights to im been startled or angeredconvicted of second degree mur GIRL WRITES UNCLE SAMweather conditions were not fa- -the council recently granted street me w uiamette valley and along
the coast, are covered with snow

munity onder International law."
The ambassador said that whileder for slaying Mabel Marmont rorabI the freighter plodded onThe meant et recording - the

pressure on the: Oregon, Jnstru- -buses certain loading spaces in the
doa town section. v: "

; , until struck by a rrirtetuorth and ice and are exceedfygly dan Doesn't Want Daddy and foci
' Astsas 'ja-Uea!r commerce-- J"

Hearing on the Qiotton as set. fori -H- i-V Tyr1 fl advance westerTWedaesday night followed gerous unless chains are used, ae--and amity . between the UnitedAttemttia3-sui- e , ,by,

some of the1 taxi owners to erect
- Oliver at War, he Saysin new T2J''7 whichnext Saturday. j co ru i n g 19 rep or ts . eceit ed .todaytlria work. The systoISIe' bioTaroyi

pressure U receded oa alowly ipemibtei; TJefense attorneys pleaded thatbfirkjng'' signs but thee have 'taurine $2, 803,400 and the revcnan fnmintitlT remareii br oolicw eommamieatiTe t insanity . used revolving arum oy means oi a-- aeJ-- i t.u. t.r; 't.i.a .ti WASHINGTON Dec. 1 t AP )Mdior aisociaticn, viii. V
" On tbe-- PaciHe" highway north

icaie Jaicator wnicn u

States and 'Mexico, which usually
contains a provision giving con-
sular "'officers immunity from
court processes, 'it was an estab-
lished practice under internation-
al law that such off leers were im

Hart to slash his wife a throat more than zt sKieei- - Inah e helgWjofficers. , ' " '
Taxi drivers had practically a when she demanded he kill her A letter from a little Pennsyl-

vania girl addressed to "Dear
Sam'r. and pleading that ,'By

of the Htortailhe : steering .ap oi uiympla .to Belllngham 4t4
monoDolr on the corner in front paratus gave way and the llg shipjinehes of Icy snow covers the highbecause she feared motherhood

Alienists on the defense side tesof the Oregon building for the rea dear daddy and Uncle Oliver' bebecame heirless before the on Way. making travel extremely haz

columaox,: mercnjcar . When the
extreme pressure is reached, a
small hole . is burned in the record
paper. The topmost perforation
Indicates the helghth of the blood
pressure. This Is an exclusive
feature.

otlvSr sooTce3 were ll.'.T'.t; i .

total authorized expend!! ur v.
--

"

V Tax, Expenses Grow
For the blennlum 1919-- 1

the property tax amounted to $7
412,610, and the revenues' fro'r
other sources $1,878,285. Tb
authorized obligations for th
same period aggregated $11,384.

mune' from subpoenas.
Disclaims Obligation

"The embassy has made two
If son that people had become ac
iV customed to seeing the "for hire'

not sent to war, if they are any
more wars" has reached Secretary

slaught of the gale, j

v, Blown ahead' of the wind from
ardous. The road from Belllng-ha- m

tj Blaine was closed by
Davis of the war department, andthe Canadian shore the ship drift v. wus, oui was .ex"Of cars parked there fifteen years or

w so, that they" forebore-to1- : use the (Continued on pge 24); drawn the reply from him that TJned fr6m one oclock ThursdayWilliam Marston, of Columbia- -

r.le Sam hones there will be nomorning until she grounded nearly

tified, that Mrs. Hart apparently
was ' mentally irresponsible and
had communicated her delusion:
to her husband. The prosecution
argued that .Hart slew bis brid'
with malice and intent.

The minimum sentence for tec-on- d

degree murder is 10 years.
Hart is In Jail, unable" to furnish
bond of $35,000.

STORE ADDITION ISSUE more wars.

pected to be cleared Sunday noon.
Mckenzie Pass Clear r f

Snow Ilea on the Pacific high-way south of Roseburg with 20
inches at-th- e summit of the Sis- -

six hours, having crossed com
pletely over the lake. (Continned on pr 9)

"Wa could not tell where we

space, although they had every
right to. ' "1.

When the city set aside a load
ing space there for the passenger
buses, the,; taxi men found their
accustomed berths gone.
, Salem Is said to be the only city
of Its size which does not extract

"I want to aak you to do a favor
fpr me," the letter, apparently the
work of a 10 year old, said. "If
there are any more wars please do

Zoning Commission to Take Ac-

tion on Alleged Violation

university has done a great deal
of work with blood pressure, it is
stated by the Oregon faculty men.
Marston has done particularly
well in determining differences be-
tween the mental states of men
and women. In California,. Hi-
ram W. Edwards of the Los Ange-
les police court and J. A. Larson
of the Berkeley school for police

(Continued on pjtge 24) CURB GAS PUMP
WAR TO RESUMI

"""""". t iowa werekeeping the road open todayHeavy snow lay at McKenzie Pass,but travel was getting through
not make my dear daddy and Un
cle Oliver go, because my mother

a licenser fee from "for-hir- e car. has died. I only have my daddy.a.aea oy plows. The same condicompaniesrs H . except my aunts. If you will dogn neia true at Sand creek on
this for me, I will appreciate it

PARKER PETITION' COMI'l
BErXRE 7X)NERS MONDAY

I'
1 eS"Callfornla nl5hway,

With the road reported very alip- -(Continued oa page 24) very much.' ' T

CALLES GREETS LINDY

Yankee Flyer to be Met Official-
ly By Mexican President

;

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 10. (AP)
President Calles, It Is expected

will be present at the landing
field when Colones Charles A.

Secretary Davis replied that Un
cle Sam had asked him to informPROHr OFFICERS ACTIVE

Commission Members Opposed, A

though Special Condition
Prevail

the writer that he hoped "from the

W. C,T, U. ENTERS
OKlHOKtrV FIHT
STATE GOVERNOR BACKED; BY

WOMEN'S ORGAXIZATIOX U

Au roads to the coast In WashIngton are covered with ice, al
(Continued on pf 24)

i " " : . .
'

bottom of his heart that there will
not be any more wars and he willState Operatives Participate in 62

Arrests in MonthLindbergh, the American lone

Twice disregarded by Moulton
and son on their request that the
store owners conform to the terms
of the city zoning ordinance,
members of the planning and zon-

ing commission promise dire
thing! for somebody Monday
hight: ,

'

Moulton and Son constructed an
addition to tbeir store north of
Parrtsh high school in violation of
the portion of the ordinance cov-
ering ; class one residential dis-
tricts and have declined to remove
the addition. ,

At the request of Rich Relman,
owner of the property on ! which
the store is built, for more time
to Jook?into the matter. City At-
torney Williams said last night
that an extension had been grant-
ed until next Monday, j

do everything he can to preventeagle, reaches here by air. The

Index of Today's
News

'-
- Section One

General
News ,1. 7, 10, 11. 20, 21, 24

Theaters . ............. . , .2-- 3

Radio 4. . . . . . 4-- 5

SporUTL. . . 8-- 9

Editorial .......12
City" News i ..... . 13
Society'. ......... 14. 15. 20
Featured; ...... 1 ..... 1 6-- 1 7

Woman's, Styles, etc.. . . .18-1- 9

Classified . . .... . . . . . . .22-2- 3

'
Z". ? . Section Twro

Aut6motive ..... j . . . . .1.3,6
Better Tlomes ......... 2. 4, 5

i v Sect Ion Tliree
Comies , , , . , 1-- 4

FLIGHT TO BE. NON-STO- P them.date so far as known has not, yet
"He said tQ tell you not to wor-

ry, but to keep your daddy and
Uncle Oliver out of mischief at

American Air Hero to Skirt Gulf
llenry S. Johnston, Militant Prohi-- r

bltton 1st, Given SuppoH of
been fixed but Lindbergh will
alight on the Valbuena army Hy-

ing ground, j oi .Mexico on Trip
Ytt a rww.M

home and he would try to keepDry Group Scores of telegrams are coming'X- the country from getting Into trou
ble abroad."AOiu.uiUf Dec. 10. CAP)to the presidential offices from

towns and cities throughout Mex cnarles A. Lrndbergh

State prohibition operatives par-
ticipated In .62 arrests for liquor
law violations in the month of No-

vember, according to a report pre-
pared here Saturday by George
Alexander, state prohibition direc-
tor. . ,

Fines Imposed aggregated
$4105, with jail sentences total-
ing ISO days. The officers de-
stroyed 3304 gallons of mash,
1593 gallons of liquor and confis-
cated nine stills and four cars. :

o muignt mat his flight to Mexten Citv 1 ....
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla , Dec,

10. (AP). The Women's Chris-
tian Temperance Union of Oklaho-
ma; today entered the' controversy

ico asking: Lindbergh to fly there
also; If these requests are not
created -- thousands will do the

T i j "ier conaiions per-- HONOR YAMHILL YOUTHuwniiig wouia De made without aIf The commissions are asking for top. .

action, however, and are; seeking Alex Crulckshank of MrMlnnvillej , xamous aviator said theI ston and members of the state leg--
' . . . m A 1 A AAA prompt settlement of the matter. route he has chosen would take Finest Farmer In U. S.

next best thing and come to Mex-

ico City to see America's premier
airman. The railroads are prepar-
ing to handle the largest excur-
sion crowds in Mexican history.

nam on an air line from Washlnrisiature wua a can iu i iv.vw
momberftUa nrav that "our dry tm to the Gulf of Mexico, skirting

that body of water until he wasV governor may not' be Im- - McMINNVILLE, Dec. 10.
(AP) Alex Crulckshank, 19 year
sophomore at Oregon Agriculturalanie ,to strike a straight compasa

GRAVITY OFFSET, WORD course overland to Mexico City.
,ir it. ..... i

Mrs. Elizabeth House, state
president, ' and Mrs. Josephine M. college, was acclaimed a hero ofI ,4-w- s non-commit- tal as to Yamhill county today in one ofwhen -- the flight would be madeBuhl, state evangelistic director of
the W. C.V T. U.. Issued the call Wild Claims Advanced for Mach the most unique celebrations' onsaying that it depended on weatherine Invented at Newark record in western Oregon. "which asks for a month of prayer reports but probably would begin All McMInnville and a large partAsserting that the self convened
session of the legislature, which 'Newark; n. j., Dec. 10. wiinm ten or twelve days.

t. . ... .

Ml'.'- - '
of Yamhill county turned out to

(AP); The invention of a mach pay high honor to this young man

The "curb gas pump" wa
which has been waged from tin
to time by city officials, but whi
has never come to a definite t
satisfactory conclusion, will brei
out afresh Monday night when tl
petition of J. W. Parker, loe
stage operator, for permission :

install a pump at 255 Nor.
Church street come before tl
city planning and zoning coram!

' 'slon.
Chairman L. P. Campbell sa'

last night that the petition wou
get short shift at the hands of t
commission, even though Mr. Pa'

ker only, wishes: the Ifcstallatl
for a short period until he c
complete remodeling plana on 1

two. buildings at the corner
Church and Cbemekta. 'It is p
slble, however, that,' members
the commission will be more lei
eat when Mr, Parker presents t.
full facts.

As soon as the Salem Autorr
bile company vacates the struct ii
next to the Coffey and Davids
Motor shop where Parker has t
headquarters, Parker, who ow-bot- h

buildings, plans to-c-ut
th-bac- k

several feet from the ire
and make a driveway for an upt
date, service station. .

It is understood that the
company will give i

their - lease in - less than t li
months, moving to a new build!
which they plan to erect.

Parker wishes the pump to ser
his patrons while the buildings a
being remodeled, probably not f
a longer period than is!x month

Ths (ommUIoa : has taken
eenslstent stand against inta!
tion of curb pumps, even thoi
their recommendations oftra h:i
been overruled by the couccii.
U now planned to formulate U
latien providing for the remov-

ha. underway an investigation of HORSE COMES INTO OWNine by which the force of gravityGovernor Johnston's admlnistra who Is farmer and stockman, both
by vocation and avocation. Alexis neutralizedwas announced to-d- ay

.by Bernays Johnson, a radio 4storla Dobbins Combine Againsttion, was convoked by the legisla-
tors to Impeach the executive,: the has distinguished - himself inipstart Automobile manner that, appeals to the heartcall arges W. O. T. U, members to
'uphold our dry governor to the

engineer, who claims that If the
machine can! be- - - developed " to " a
commercial stature,-- , flights from

of Yamhill county. ?ij ASTORIA, Deo. 10.-(A- P) A Young Crulckshank. comnetentthrone of grace that he may not couple of conspiring Dobbins sent judges have decided, Is the finestbe Impeached but may continue in New York to Paris can be achiev-
ed In five or ,alxTioursvi an automobile, owned by Richard of young farmers and stockmen inoffice." . Aho, to a garage here today sadly the United States, and to him wasGovernor Johnston Is - a militant At his laboratory , here Johnson
said he had acually suspended a

SEvjENTIETH CON

K .1

hl wu- -i .,,,- - v Jl. " 1

i m i

I

"

in need of paint and a rear end.
J: It happened when Aho. driving awarded the Moses i leadership

trophy; given annually to the
. prohibitionist. ' The dry question
had not been raised heretofore in miniature plane in the air by - ne a home, met two horses on ths Corallzlng gravity mnd also that' he young man or woman who hthe conflict between the governor lumbia highway. "One nonchalantyould suspend a fifty , pound proven me leader in bo' rAly strolled In front.; f ' the ear.i .f.r the faction of'the legislature

rvj rrist lag that irregularities in the weight Jn,the; air J.; girls' club work throughout the
nauon. Th award was mid. -denart--

pausing; Aha to' stop. ' The accom-
plice trotted to the rear and deftly
planted a Veil-sho- d hoof squarely cently at the International Stock

f executive nttpM and other
yVnt ; warranted f lavestifatlon
'lKmJ't'h. a view to Impeachments SOS SIGNALS RECEIVED enow at Chicago.In the center.. -pro

ceedings ' should ' sufficient evl-- Then both raced on up the road- -

Thought To' Have Ben Sent Out' - dence be developed. . ; LOS ANGELES HAS QUAKE3 ALARMS, -- LITTLE FIREBy Vessel JTwr England ?; r

NKW: YORK, Dec iO.-;(A-

vnarge of intimidation were
- hurled from both the governor's

office and the legislature Incident Ad.U to Wide Variety ofDepartment Called to Quench
The Rev, Will M. .Thompson. - i earner Condition .: Chimney- - and Roof Blazes . -

-- Radio broadcasting was halted
tonight when an BOS slgnalwas
picked tip from a";blp off tbe

'"" chairman ot o of tbo lnteBtUat
V-

-' 1K committees of the house, criti The.fJre department was called of every curb pump In the city.LOS ANGELES, Deo. J.0. (APIEnglish coast. 'The i Radio " Cor out" three times early last slrht tocized Governor Johnston today light Jarrlog earthanakporation of America reported that, characterizing the leglslaVlvs se extinguish chimney blazes at 844
Center street, and 47S North Cot- -efforts were Teing made to" estab- - shortly before 9 o'clock tonightslon as a "miniature session

fir, Parser's pnltion arae r
being tabled at the last, con
session and was saved from i
fate only at the requt of ai :
man Patten that It be rfcrrt l i

Ufli the Identity ot the vessel is added variety to a day of unusual
weather, which included thunder.

tage street, and a roof fire at 535
North Winter street.which had so legal status and de-

clared "we are determined t do r
' Here Is the first photo of the convening of Jh a Seventieth Congress" in. the house chamber of the

national. capItoI.Washington.,pwCWllllam Ty ler Page, clerk of the h6use.ria seen calling the roll
aisrss, and the air would be kept
free ot broadcasting. until thU.luid
been dona. ;

lightning, rain, hall and s new. NoOnly minor damage resulted in
immediately, following .the invocation. . it. , w - - , the zoning coatmUslon.damage was done. ' ;each instance, ' ' ' -


